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Archbishop To Deliver Feature
Addr~ss Commencement Night
-Is ELECTED
HOST OF TAVERNERS
Spring Formal SNYDER
Of Clef Club
F·riday Night
Dance Will Follow Concert
In Ballroom Of The
Hotel Gibson
On Friday· evening, May 26, the
Xavier University Clef Club under
the baton of Mr. John Castellini will
present their final concert of the
season at the Hotel Gibson Ballroom
at 8:15 p. m.
New compositions and ·arrangements for many choral numbers
have been introduced into the repertoire of the club, and its patrons
are· promised a most entertaining
program on Friday · evening. The
program will include such popular
choral melodies as "Glasses Up With
. A Shout", "Volga Bqatmen", "Musical Trust", "Battle of Jericho", "The
Heavens Are Declaring", and "Xavier Chimes".
Soloists for the Spring Formal
Concert will inclUde Herschel Weber, Baritonei Thomas Insco, Tenor;
and Walter,Ryan, ,Baritone.
Tickets for the concert can be obtained from members of the club for
twenty-five cents. Bids have been
distributed the past week for the
formal closed dance to be given immediately after the concert. Only
Glee Club members and their friends
will be admitted to the dance.
The committee in charge of arrangements for the Spring Formal
Concert and Dance is headed by Leo
Koester, Chairman, Louis Moellering, Robert Helmick, Eugene Profumo and Kenny Jordan. They have
announced that one of Cincinnati's
most popular dance orchestras has
been obtained for the evening.
The Clef Club has just fulfilled a
most successful broadcasting engagement over WLW, the "Nation's
Station", last Sunday morning, May
21, from 12:30 to 1 o'clock.
Rehearsal was held this week on
Wednesday evening, because of the
conflicting date of the Moonlight.
Election of officers for the coming
year took place.
Members of the club are working
earnestly in order to obtain patrons
for the Final Concert.
With its final concert Friday evening, the curtain drops on the 193233 activities of the Clef Club of
Xavier University, leaving the club
with one of its most successful seasons. Its· schedule this year has been
quite extensive, and its programs
and broadcasts have been a credit
0 the members of the club, the director, Mr. Castellini, and Mr. John
J. McEvoy, S._J., moderator. Xavier
's proud to have such an organizaion within its activities and wishes
o encourage it to continue its work.

J, LEROY GROGAN DIES;
GKADU:ATE ()F '25 CLASS

John Snyder, Junior A. B. student,
was elected by fellow members of
the Mermaid Tavern to be their Host
for the coming year. Snyder, who
succeeds Frank Brearton, has been
an active member of the Tavern, being one of the charter members of
that organization.
Many of Snyder's contributions
have been published in the Athenaeum. In this year's Intercollegiate English contest he was one of
the three Xavier students who
placed in the first division.
Before coming to Xavi'er, Snyder
graduated from St. Xavier High
School in Louisville, Kentucky. At
St. Xavier High he was the Editor
of the school news. Besides being
Editor of the News at Louisville,
Snyder was elected the' first president of the Scholastic Press Association. This press association included all the High Schools of Louisville.

Ryan Elected
Philop Head
Other Officers Will Be Koester,
.
Linfert, Barrel, And
Brink
Electj_on of officers for next year
was held Monday afternoon· by the
Poland Philopedian Society at their
final meeting of the. year. Robert
Ryan, a member of this year's debating team, was chosen to the presidency of the group succeeding
James Dewan, who will be gradu·
ated this year.
Leo Koester, who was treasurer of
the club this year, was promoted to
Vice-President. Jack Linfert was
chosen Secretary, and Paul ·Barrett
will be the Treasurer. John Brink
was elected chairman of the Committee on Debates.
The.retiring officers, besides President Dewan, are Henry Schoo,
Vice-President; Charles Donovan,
Secretary;' 'Leo Koester, Treasurer,
and _Harry Landenwitsch, Chairman
of the Committee on Debates.·
The year' 1841 saw the foundation
of the Society and since that time
many of the most prominent of the
business and professional men of
Cincinnati have been numbered
amorig its meri1bers.
Rev. Robert E. Manning, S. J.,
varsity debate coach, has been moderator of thee group for the past
year.

.Banqu.et C} oses·
Dante Season
Swiss Garden Scene Of Festiv·

ities . Next W etlnestlayE,·ening

J. Leroy Grogan, one of the promThe Xavier University Dante Club
·1nent young Alumni of Xavier Uni• will celebrate a successful season
versity, 'graduate of the Class of next Wednesday, May 31, with a
1925, 'died suddenly .Tuesday from a banquet at Swiss Gardens, Reading
heart attack.
Road. Festivities arc· scheduled to
Mr. Grogan·was a teacher at West start at 6:30 P. M.
Night'High-School. He·received his
Rev. John V. Usher, Moderator of
: Master of Arts degree from the Uni- the Club,' is in charge of the affair.
versity ot'Cincinnati year after his Members who will be in attendance
- graduation' from Xavier.
are: Charles Donovan, Dante Club
He ;taught history; English, Latin, Presitlent, Lawrence Mc:permott,
and economics. ·He·was'formerly on Business Manager, John Brink, Berthe faculty of . Jlicksonboroligh (0.) ·nerd Bonot, James Dewan, Edward
Junior High School. and was princi- Doering, Lawrence Flynn, Richard
'pal ··of:: the . VisaliS: Elementary: Kearney, Jack Linfert, Raymond
School, Visalia, Ky.,,for: .a. year. · McCoy; Thomas Schmidt, and John
His brother, Gale· Grogan, was' Snyder. ·
gr~duated in the Class· of 193!J. ,He
Three senior members of the
·is· .the '.son of ·Mrs.. ·c. J. Grogan, Club, Dewan, Donovan, and McDer. Chairman of the Booklovers Associ· mott; · will be lost to the Club
. ation;
. ·
through graduation.
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Five Full Days
·t Scheduled For
··Graduates
.,.

PRESIDENT'S ~ESSAG~

• To the Seniors of 1'9 3 3:
Your graduation day finds you ready and eag,er to face
life's varied and serious problems. Alma Mater has given you
: of the best· she ·~as in spiritual development, in intellectual
possessions and in character training. You go forth enabled
to realize the highest ambitions of Christian gentlemanliness.
:
•
The real test ·however, is still ahead. Illusions will dis·
: solve into realities; theories will be applied in practice; olpposition will con~ront you on all sides. The world will froWn
,: and smile upon 'you alternately.
•
In your striUggles remember the valued things o·f life.
" p ersevenng
. e ffOrt, noble motives, correct jud gment and high
ideals will bring achievement solid and true. Alma Mater
; wishes you all success and sends you to your task witllher
.: bl
;
essing.
:
Hqo F. Sloctemyer, S. J.
,:

• Msgr. Frank A. Thill To Give
. 'Baccalaureate Sermon
On June 6th
His Excellency, the Most Rever• end John T. McNicholas, O. P., S. T.
M., Archbishop of Cincinnati, will
deliver the Commencement Address
to the graduates at the Xavie·r· exercises on Wednesday, June 7 at the

~><!•><!•N•!><$><•$>•$>•~·<!:•<!:•><!•N•N•M><$>•$>•~·>i·~!><·!*~~>i·><!·~M><~<W~~W>o\Ml~~~W>oi• Corcoran Field Stadium. The gradu·
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Program
Saturday, June 3
ALUMNI DAY
Field Sports, Dinner, Reception
to Graduates
Sunday, June 4
VISITING·DAY,
3:00 to 5:00 P. M.
Monday, June 5
SENIOR SMOKER
Tuesday, June 6
BACCALAUERATE SERVICES
St. Xavier Church, 7:30 p. m.
Wednesday, June 7
ALUMNAE TEA
College Union, 3: 00 to 5: 00 p. m.
For Graduates, Relatives, Friends
Wednesday, June 7
GRADUATION EXERCISES
Academic Procession, 7:45 p. m.
Corcoran Field

================--

Reception Dinner Speaker
J, Herninn Thuman To Be Prill·
ci11nl Speaker At Alumni·
Graduate Dinner
Announcement was made Wednesday by Joseph A. Verkamp,
chairman of the Graduates' reception dinner, Saturday, June 3, that J.
Herman Thuman, Class of 1899, has
bee1i secured as principal speaker
for the occasion.
'
Louis A. Ginocchio, president of
the senior class, has named Paul
Steinkamp to cooperate with the
Alumni Committee in arranging the
athletic contests of the afternoonbetween the graduating class and
the Alumni.
Ginocchio will speak as representative of his class and impromptu
talks will be given by faculty
guests.'
Members of the graduating class
wilf be introduced by the Toastmaster, President Albert D. Cash.
A ball game between graduates
and alumni is scheduled for 2: 30
while cards will be a.feature of the
entertainment program . that will
conclude ~he evening program.

PRESIDENT TO SPEAK
AT INDIANA SCHOOLS
Rev. Hugo F. Sloctemyer, S. J.,
President of Xavier University, has
been invited to deliver the commencement addresses at two Indiana high schools.
·
· Father Sloctemyer will speak at
Gibault High School, Vincennes, on
Sunday, May 28, and at. St. Simon
High School, Washington, Indiana,
on Monday, May 29 .

0

0

Relatives, Friends Of Students
· Ami Prospective Students
···· Invil~d '"f~ Aliend

.

Plans for visiting day at Xavier,
Sunday, June 4, from three to five p.
m., have been completed according
to word received from the president's office.
The purpose ot visiting day at
Xavier is to have the parents, relatives, and friends of the present students view the campus and the
buildings together with their extensive educational and laboratory
equipment. It has been the intention
of the Directors of Xavier too, to
have this day so that prospective
university students might· come to
Xavier and see the advantages offered here.
Tours through the · university
buildings and campus will begin in
the lobby of the Library Building
and will be conducted by members
of the Student Council. These various
tours will terminate in the Union
House Cafeteria where refreshments
will be served. During the afternoon
there will be a band concert by the
Xavier band in the stadium for the
benefit of the visitors.
Many of Xavier's famous books
will be on displa;)'- during this same
afternoon 'in the .·Mary G. Lodge
Reading Room in the Library Building.. This exhibit will be in charge
of Mr. Albert Worst, librarian.
Many of these books to be displayed
are more tha11 three and four centuries old. To those interested in
early century books and bookmaking, ·a visit to the library this coming Sunday afternoon will be iriteresting.
Not only in the library will there
be exhibits but also in the various
laboratories in the various science
departments. In the Chemistry, Biology, and Physics department there
will· be dispfays showing 'the work
being· done in each of these departments.
Xavier's noted Seismological laboratory will· be open·for inspection
also. This departm..nt is known all
over the central west and lake states
bordering on Ohio for Its earthquake
rec'ordlngs. Visitors will have the
opportunity of viewing the delieate
instruments that· locate the approximate· location of ·earthquakes no
matter where they might be. ·
In .the lobby of the Mary G. Lodge
Li.brary .Building'.will be found literaturc regarding Xavier and its
various activties.
Besides these
pamphlets describing Xavier's activities, visitors will have the opportunity of.meeting the faculty members and of receiving advice for the
courses offered.
'

ation, in case of rain, will be transferred· to the Field House.
Approximately fifty graduates of
the College of Liberal Arts, together with those of the Avondale and
Milford divisions of the University
and the members of the facult:•, will
march in the Academic Proces&hn.
Albert D. Cash, President of the ·.iuumni Associ.ation, who will lead the
processions, will start the march at
7:45 p. m.
·
Louis A. Ginocchio, President of
this year's senior class, ·will deliver
the valedictory address .
Baccalaureate Exercises
Very Reverend Monsignor Frank
A. Thill, Ph. D., J. C. Diocesan Director of Missions, will deliver the
sermon at the Baccalauerate Exercises to be held at 7: 30 p. m. in St.
Xavier Church at Seventh and Sycamore Streets on Tuesday, June 6th.
Monsignor Thill is no sll•anger to
the students as he is connected with
the Catholic Student Mission Crusade, an organization for promoting
mission kow ledge among Catholic
students. He is National Secretary
of that group.
Reverend Hugo Sloctemeyer, S.
J., President of the University, will
be celebrant.
Alumnae Tea
To make the biggest day in the
.lives of the gradutes, June 7th, still
bigger, the alumnae Association will
stage a tea in the College Union
from 3: 00 to 5: 00. Every graduate
with his relatives and friends is invited to this tea arranged by Miss
Loretta Sullivan, President of the
Alumnae.
Members of the Board of Governors, who co-operated in making arrangements are the Misses Marie
Zurlage, Catherine Doud, Virginia
Vierling, Catherine _Carter, Alma
Kiruchter, and Ida Dieucr.
Other Arrangements
Saturday, June 3rd, will open the
five days of festivities and is dcsignated Alumni Day, Field Sports,
Dinner, and a reception for graduates will be featured.
The Senior Smoker will. be held
on Monday. evening in Finn Lodge
at 8: 45. Louis Moellering . is in
charge of arrangements.

SENIOR SMOKER TO BE
HELD IN FINN. LODGE
On Monday evening, June 5, the
Senior Class of Xavier University
will meet at Finn Lodge for the
Senior Smoker, at 8: 15. Reservations for seniors will be seventyfive cents.
The committee in charge of arrangements are Louis Moellcring,
Chairman; Gordon. ·Krieger, Paul
Ahern and Louis Ginocchio. An
evening of real entertainment is be·
ing planned by the committee and
every senior is urged to attend the
Smoker. Lunch and drinks will be
served, as the Senior Class of 1933
assemble, perhaps the last time, before leaving the campus of their beloved ·Alma Mater.
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ior class in the Alumni series sponsored by the Association to make
the seniors "alu~ni ... minded.~'
In pointing out how the alumnus
can continue to be of service to
Xavier, Mr. Schmiedeke said: You
can do your best work for Xavier
)Jy becoming vital forces in your
communities and thus apply the
leadership that is yours because of
your solid grounding in philosophy
and religious truth. By living up to
the standard that people have always expected of the · product of
Xavier you can render a service
even greater than by large material
gifts. By your example you can become an active recruit for new students and thus enable the University to widen her sphere of benefi~
cent influence.
1
Mr. Schmiedeke is nn honorary
vice president of the Association. He
is also president of the Cincinnati
Technology Club.

With this, the final edition of the
Xaverian News for the present season, we bring this .column to a close
and bid all its readers farewell; Ere
RAYMOND F. McCOY, '34
we accomplish that, however, we
EdlfA>r-in·Chlef
should like to spend a little while
in reminiscences of the past four
months.
We have endeavored to please the
tastes of the majority of our readers
by our comments on a diversity of
subjects, and, in so doing, have hoP.ed to obtain an increase by the attraction of new readers. If the reReporters: Richard Kearney, '35; Stephen Baird, '35; Samuel Bauman, '35; ports that have reached us are at all
Frank Reilly, '35; Eugene Ryan, 35'; Vincent Eckstein, '35; Joe McNamara, indicative it seems likely that we
'36; ororge Trenn, '35; Lany McQuaide, '36; Tom McDonough, 36; Charles hnve succeeded to some degree
which is rather satisfying.
Blase, '36.
'rhough the current season has not
given us as large a field as had been
Charterltes
BUSINESS STAFF
hoped for we, nevertheless, have
been able to include in our weekly
The young men's charter organi~
RICHARD MERLING, '34
writing such memorable events as zation in Cincinnati is being formed
Business J.Uana.ger
Robert Helmick, '35 ....................................................................... Advertl.slng Manager the Pulitzer Prize Winner "Of Thee under Albert G. Muckerheide, '31,
I
Sing," Walter Hampden in "Cap- Eward J. Manning, '31, Paul G.
Robert ·cappel •34 .......................................................!Assistant AdvertLslng Manager
Charles Davor~n. '36 ................................................... .Assistant Advertising Manager onsacchi/' apd uHamlet," Paul Muni Steinbicker, '29, and Elmer J. Bulin "Counsellor At Law" and the ler, '32. ·
outstanding artistic success of the
o-a-Q- season Signor Podricco's "Teatro dei
'29
Piccoli" an incomparable group· of
It seems the Class of '29 is very
marionettes which has already in- equally divided into the Dutch and
THE NEWS' PROGRAM
timated that it wil return to Amer- the Irish. Their annual battle on
FOR A GREATER XAVIER
Jca next season and include Cin- the "plains of Fort Scott" usually
cinnati on its visiting list. So much ends in a draw and so must be
A Straightforward and Frank Publicatio~ of Facts.
for the legitimate stage. Our major fought all over again the following
suggestions in regard to the screen year.
A Greater and Stronger Alumni Association.
have chiefly concerned "Strange InB~tter Inter-departmental Co-operation.
Dick Downing reports that this
terlude," "Rasputin and the Empress" and "Our Betters." And we year the melee is scheduled for Sunday,
·June 4th. A letter announcing
add to these a suggestion to see next
week's offering at the Lyric which the great fray. has gone out to members
of '29 signed by the following
is to be a cinema version of the play
Will They Dolt?"The Silver Cord" by Sidney Hauer. committee: Chip Cajn, Chub ConLast week"s edition of the NEWS carried a stdry that the )comIn the realm of music, local as nolly, Dick Downing, Roy Herringmittee of the Freshman-Sophomore Hop had turned the proceeds well as distant events have been er, Tom Hughes, Ted Schmidt, Lou
Tangeman and Wirt Russell.
from their recent successful venture over to the Xavier Mission Fund·. commented upon, thank to the ra'29 has semi-annual meetings: A
This action of tliej committee has inaugJ!rated a precedent here at dio. We have covered the May Fes- field
day in spring and a dinner durXavier which if carried on can be nothing but profitable tol the tival, our own Symphony Concerts, ing Homecoming Wee.kin the fall.
the New York Philharmonic Orches;university.
tra, the Boston Symphony OrchesAny money realized on university functions is due to the friend- tra, the Philadelphia Symphony Or'80
ships that are formed and the spirit nurtured here which a_ttra~t stu- chestra, and lastly the recently conRev. Francis Xavier Lasance, one
ldents to the affairs. Since the profits come from the school, what cluded series of programs by the of the best known devotional writis more proper than that •they should be returned through some Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra. ers in the United States, celebrated
In addition to this we have in- his golden jubilee as a priest Wed-.
worthy project sponsored by the school. Action consonant with
this plan would further the growth of schoo·~ spirit and go\ a long cluded, at what we hope were the nesday. The jubilee Mass was sung
proper
moments, reviews of various privately in the Chapel of St. Franway toward banishing that selfish, mercenary attitude which crops
displays, shows, art exhibits, and cis Hospital where Father Lasance
out occasionally.
recently published books as well as has resided since 1924. His golden
Of course we realize that the committee doles much hard work several local architectural achieve- jubilee year contribution to Cathoand assumes a load of worry. They are not, however, the only ones ments.
lic literature is "The Road to Happiof the active students who do this, but they are almost unique in
And now before we bring this ness." Father · Lasance received the
rather lengthy farewell to its con- Bachelor of Arts degree from Xavier
receiving monetary reward.
This same sophomore class, who with the freshmen inaug- clusion we wish to point out several University in 1880.
urated the precedent, can firmly establish: this proeedure. Will events which will be taking place
'H
they and the other classes be sufficiently big\ to rise to the appor- during the early part of the summer. The first is an all star beneThomas S. Eagen will act as•gentunity, as they did last week, and stage the 1934 Junior Prom for fit
performance to be given June 6 eral chairman for the St. Joseph Insome struggling university project?
to 11 at the Zoo of Emile Moreau's fant Asylum fund-raisine festival to
version of "The Trial of Joan Of be held in August.
Arc."
The second is the season of
The Cius Of 1933the Zoo Opera Company which to
'05
Xavier's Class of '33 is to graduate within two weeks. When all present appearances we shall
·Walter S. Schmidt, president of
these men entered Xavier it was a perio'd of prosperity and' the fu. have again this year. Judging by the the
Frederick
A.
Schmidt Co., has
tur.e seemed more than pr:omising to' them. But they had been in past performances of the company become president of the R~alty and
their freshman class less than two months when the Wall Street all their offerings will deserve our Management Corporation of Amercrash· broke, and broke the nati'on. From then on, even up to· the attendance.
a national real estate organizaAnd now just a few reading sug- ica,
present time, these men who are about to graduate saw during gestions
for a: means o~ enjoyment tion operating over the entire
their years at Xavier nothing; but increasing pessimism. Many more during_ the quiet days of summer.
would be graduating with this class of '33 if the lack o\f funds had While reclining in delicious relaxno!t compelled them to drop out. Not once during their ·three ation on a steamer chair, or simply
years here at Xavier were they given any promising sign that when sitting in a cool corner of one's own
vera·ndah, or stretched out on the
they graduated they would be given a position of some kind.
Within the last month.and a half or so, there have been signs grass of some favorite garden nook,
which should interest all the soon graduating Seniors. Business has or in a pullman car, or wherever the
may take us, let us read or
been slowly reviving and with this revival there has been a slow in- summer
reread, as the case may be, George
crease of employment. If this revival continues on the Seniors will Elliot's "The Mill On The Floss" and
not be so unfortunate as their brothers of '32.
Maurice Earing's "The Puppet Show
So it is not a very interesting world that our gradiuating class Of Memory." .And incidentally, let
now faces. With the sound education that they have received though, us be sure to procure a copy of Mrs.
they should and will be able to face many of the knocks which they .Helen Pavy ·Eden's . latest book
will receive when they start on their daily routine of the work-a-day "Whistles of Silver" which is expected from. the presses of Bruce
worla.
Company, Milwaukee, in the
We joi!' in with the student body of Xavier in wishing the and
very near future. It is to be n colClass of '33 success in their future ventures after they leave us.
lection of short medieval fantasies
Stop! Don't blow your
and is eagerly ·anticipated.
we
hope
to
be
back
Finally,
since
budget
to pieces! Of
A_ Botanical Questionwith you again next September, let
course you need a good
At this particuiar moment a question pops into our mind .. Now us change that farewell to "Aufwiethat we think of it this question could be called a hardy questioh dersehen."
looking new summer
Edward A. Doering.
for it has been poppin,g: up· into our /mind every year at exactly the·
1
suit, hut all it takes in
~ame time.
It lies .dormant, just beneath the surface, all through
the summer, fall and winter., but no more than the firsi: of May comes
Mahley's New Popular
'.'l~ng, it starts pushi.ng ~hrough the surface, and by the end of May
tt ts always blosso)nmg m radiant glory.
Priced STYLE BROOKE
That question is: Why can't the final examinations be taken fo'r
shop is $15.
Just a
granted in the case of students who have maintained a B average
Appointments
or better throughout the year?
Of great interest to those who at111e1•e , $15 for a ltaud. After all;· the records of the institution will, we imagine, con· tended the Alumni Spring Dinner is
somc 'style-right suit in
-elusively show that students of this type never have shown a sud- the fact that two of the speakers at
den reversal of form at the end of the year. Why not recognize the the dinner ·have just recently relight
tweed or Hock·
fact that they will pass the exams anyhow, and concede them their ceived additional civic and· military
average grade. in much. the' same manner as the golfer concedes honors.
amnn
flannel.
L. Bevis, who spoke on
himself all puts under six inches. Figure that six inches is analog- theHoward
finances of the State of Ohio, has
_ous to a ~ average in college; three inches, to an A average.
been appointed to the Supreme
Hanging around the school for an extra week in the hot weath- Court of Ohio by Governor White,
Men's Store: ··second Floor
er, for a test,. the outcome of which is known ahead of time to while Colonel Edward Croft, who
both stu~ents and professors, is sheer waste of time, ink, paper, and gave high praise to the Xavier men
clean shirts, not to menti'J<>n the fact that it is ex;ceedingly bore- participating· in the World War, 'has
been made chief of infantry of the
some for the victims.
Of course we know that nothing will be done about it. Due United States· Army, with rank of
major general,
to the ab1;1ndance. of rain ~nd sunshine we have been having this
~onth, this bo!amcal .question has been .popping up a little more
•
'09
vrnlen!ly than 1~ previous years. It has not only popped up into
William V. Schmledeke, Class of
our mmds, ibut mto our newspaper, as well.
1909, gave the final talk to the senMembers of National College Press Association
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ALUMNI NEWS

Mahley
&Carew

United States and in certain provinces of Canada.
Gen. P. Lincoln Mitchell, '97,
James J. Grogan, '08, and Albert W.
Leibold, '05, have been named as officers and directors of realty and
'llanagement in the corporation.
Sincere sympathy is .extended to
Dr. J. Homer Huschart, in the death
of his brother, George D. Huschart,
.
Monday, May 22.
Officers and members of the Alumni Association are deeply. grieved
in the death of their fellow Alumnus, J. Leroy Grogan and wish to
express their deep sympathy, to the
family of the deceased.

Society Holds
Annual Dinner
Study Club· Elects New Officers
For Coming Year
The eighth annual dinner of the
Bellarmine· Society of Xavier University was held Wednesda;y evening, May 24, at the Fenwick Club.
The retiring President,' John B. Hardig, acted as toastmaster. Speakers
of the evening were Rev. Martin J.
Phee, S. J.., Moderator of the Society, Rev. Edward A. Freking;· Professor of Theology~ at Mt. St. Mary
Seminary, Norwood, and Rev. Hugo
F. Sloctemeyer, S. J., President of
Xavier University.
The new officers, elected last Friday night, were introduced at the
dinner. They are the following:
president, Paul K. Moormann; vice
president, Joseph F. Rielag; secretary, I. J .. Berni. Mr. Berni held the
same post last year.
Study clubs patterned on the Bellarmine Society have been formed
at Dayton University, Loyola University, Chicago, and at . Windsor,
Canada.

The
SCHULTZ GOSIGER CO.
PHOTO ENGRAVING

514 MAIN STREET

13~
SH04iS
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mEr:'

CORRECT NOTE IN
SOLID WHITE
YOUR FOOTWEAR
WILL ALWAYS BE
CORRECT IF YOU
. WEAR. THE FEN· ...
WAY.
STYLED IN
GENUINE WHITE
BUCKSKIN,'
ALSO
IN BLACK AND
BROWN
CALF

TRIM.
514_Vine St. 'Jack' Hick1
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about like the hired man feeding back to the plains of Indiana11olis.
cracked corn to the chickens,
So one wise guy, making the best
of the 011portunity, handed a paper
Now comes a story of Oreste Ba- in in journalism class signed with
rone: · One of his many Diamond Stunkard's name on a write up of
Lil's invited him over for the· eve- the game between· the Cincinnati
ning. Oreste like a real adventurer Reds and the Philadelphia Quakers:
went over. But the lady didn't tell ...Rain: No Ganie/'
him how long to stay for Oreste
wasn't there very long before anFor an evening or entertainment
other "feller" came along and took
Barone's company out for the eve- oni; should go across the muddy and
fetish
waters of the Ohio to that city
ning. Oreste went home we don't
known as Covington. Here is locatknow how sad, but much wiser.
ed a carnival with some ripping atIt's paradoxical that's what it is: tractions. Besides the Hula-hula
dancers-attention
M. O'B. the fercLeo (Englebert) Koester's attempt
to persuade a pretty little "so and ris wheel, the diver enveloped in
flames
who
plunges
into some flamso" that pretty things come in little
packages. Maybe Koester was in ing water. (s'truth), is Sambo the
one of those many dilemmas of his Rat Eater. This man, or is he an
with him being over six feet tall animal, has a real ritual in putting
these animals to death. It is worth
himself,
.... the end ...
while seeing if you like to seee Rats
beheaded.
Heard oil a Cincinnati Street RailWalter (Wop) Walsh is now makway trolley (advt.)
ing his stand at a new location in
According to word received from
She: Where is Xavier University? Millcreek Heights. It is the same
He: You know where that swell Barbara but she has now moved to a definite sector, Jack Homan has
become more than interested in that
football field is on Victory Blvd.?
a new location. Just ask Walsh now womanly
art known as Home EcoShe: Yes.
and then how the lady is if you nomics, .. Jack toddles to Ruth B.'s
He: It is just behind it.
want him to keep his perpetual house and drapes himself with a
blush.
bungalow apron and thereupon drys
Ed (Box) Kennedy has been
dishes for his enamorata. He dotes
There is talk on the campus about on singing "What Have We Got To
working for deah life trying to get
enough merits so that he migflt be a nit-wit at the Senior Ball who Lose" while thus drying dishes.
able to belong to the Fireman's Club. grabbed the microphone while the
But from what we hear he has orchestra was broadcasting "Xayicr
Otto· puts the following in his
enough merits not only to be a full- Chimes" and Bettied into it: "Boop, notebook of Famous Lines which he
fledged fireman but also a chief. boop-a-doop."
heard about from a· dance out at
Good luck Boxy.
the Westem Hills Country Club. It
In his mail Otto found the follow- seems that one man, we'll call him
This is the beginning of the end. ing invitation:
Paul, was there with a girl, we'll
For after, this· edition Otto ceases to
The Della. Club
call her: Elinor. it· seems that Paul's
llnnounce& HH Sprlnlf :i~ormal
be. There are many reasons why he
brother or cousin or buddy was
ilt the
will be no more. The greatest readancing with Elinor. When Paul's
Hyde 1•nrk Country Club
son is that the "studes" as a whole
etc. was through dancing with ElFriday e\'1mln1r. l\lay 28, 19:13
"just can't take 'em." So before
9 'tll 1
inor he went Into an angelic case of
91.00 per couple. Silt.I' e1.oo
Schott goes out and takes a draught
ecstacy saying something to this efof hemlock he wants to ten.·
Not knowing what to do with it, fect: Wonderful, wonderful, exclayour writer suspects that these Del- mation mark. When I dance with
Bob "Snuggles" McHugh, the tae want some free advertising (at you, (I, e. Elinor), It seems that I'm
Pleasant Ridge man-about-the-sub- least the note on the bottom of the dancing with myself. Mucho Toro.
Mucho Toro.
urb was out the Farm this past bid said so)-and so they got what
Saturday with a fra.• from Wapa- they asked for.
And now we come to the end. Our
koneta. They said that he and his
--accompanist was eating caviar.
As we all know, John Stunkard death is unwanted but we have to
Some guys just throw their money I has long since left us and has gone take it.
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Wittenberg
Beats Xavier

H

Ohio Wesleyan Also Victorious
Over X Racquet
Wielders

c

0
.T
T

Xavier's Racketeers continued
their rocky path during the past
week and were the recipients of two
defeats. The first · match, against
Wittenberg, was hard fought and
was undecided down to the final
doubles set. However Captain Ginocchio and Jim Dorsey were finally
overcome and the match went to the
upstaters by a 4-3 verdict.
Xavier's inability to click in the
doubles was the chief cause of their
downfall as they had the best of the
singles. Moeller, Ginocchio, and
'Dorsey easily overcame their opponents in the singles but Jeffries
and Schoo were not so fortunate.
However Xavier entered the doubles games with a 3-2 count in their
favor and then the two doubles
teams, Moeller and Schmidt, and
Ginocchio and Dorsey, lost their
sets.
The Ohio Wesleyan team displayed much more power and form and
J. Smith defeated Jeffre and Ginoc_of 8-1. After the first singles match
in .which Moeller defeated Bolton,
7-5, 6-4, our boys were through for
the day. Five singles· matches and
three doubles were taken in succession by the Wesleyan team.
The scores were: J. Smith defeated Ginocchio, 9-7, 6-4; Dorsey was
defeated by Vanderwort, 6-3, 8-6;
Lukarts overcame Schoo, 6-2, 6-3;
R. Smith defeated Jeffre, 7-5, 6-4;
White defeated Schmidt, 7-5, 6-3.
In the doubles, Moeller and Dorsey
were defeated by Bolton and Lukarts, 5-7, 6-4, 6-3; Vanderwort and
J. Smith defeated Jeffre nd Ginocchio, 6-4, 6-4; R. Smith and White
defeated Schoo and Schmidt.

I

·Recently at Notre Dame some "punster" decorated all the notices of the
Italian Club with "Arc we going to let
zangara die?" Rip Van Winkle? Satlr•
!cal? or what? ? ?

Wailing for your ship
to come in? You're
Wlllilting time, man! All
you need is $15 for a
STYLE BROOKE SUIT•
at Mabley's.
And all
any well-groomed man
·needs to he completely
confident of his appear·
ance is a S T Y L E
BROOKE Suit or two.
Drop in at Mabley's to•
day and see America's
best $15 Suits.
1'1en's Store: Second Floor

Mable,.,.
&Carew

ome
Like the Milder,
Better Taste
of Chester.fields

JUST

trying a package or two will

show you that Chesterfields

are •

Milder and Better-Tast~ng. But

you can't learn much about
they're that way ••• except by

why
tak·

ing our word for it.
· Wherever cigarette tobaccos are
on sale, there you

will find our

buyers, busy picking out and pur·
chasing ripe, mild tobaccos-al·
most good enough to eat.
Then they are blended and cross·
blended-Domestic and Turkish
both-in° just the right propor·
tion ••• so that there'll be just

one

good flavor and aroma.

JtrS:~J;
people know it
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almost an hour. His lecture at Xav-

Furst~

and Mrs. W.
Mr. and Mrs.
ier was at the request of· the. Rev.
Albert D. Cash, Mr. and Mrs. Thom- Students Hear
Senior Ball Is
Six Former
Frederick E. Welfle, S. J., of the Deas M. Geoghegan, and Mr. and Mrs".
partment of History.
Hary J. Gilligan were.the. chaperForeign Affair~
ones for the event' and they have
Big Success sent
Students To
a letter to· those in charge of
PENNINGTON ELECTED
the senior ball, commending them on
X CLUB PRESIDENT
Be Ordained 150J\lareh;
Couples Walk . In Grand . the splendid manner in which the Fr. Bitter, S.J., Speaks Of Sino·
Contntillee Springs
Xavier students conducted· themSix Xa\•erians Enter Priesthood
On June 25 At St.
l\larys College
Six former Xavier students and
professors will be ordained priests
on June 25 by His Excellency Francis Johannes, Bishop of Leavenworth. The Xavier members of the
ordination class are John F. Byrne,
S. J.; D. C. Cronin, S. J.; John W.
Bieri, S. J., James S. McGinnis, S.
J., John J. O'Brien, S. J.; and Bernard Wuellner, S. J. The ordination
services will be held in the Immaculate Chapel of the Jesuit seminary at St. Mary's College, St.
Mary's, Kansas.
,All of the candidates except McGinnis and O'Brien are former students of Xavier University High
School. All six have been teachers
there since entering the Society of
Jesus. John Byrne was graduated
from Xavier University with an A.
B. degree in 1920. James McGinnis
was at one time athletic director at
Xavier University Hii:h.
After ordination each of the new
priests will say his first mass in his
home parish.
Mr. Charles Saldanha, S. J., of India, who appeared on the Alumni
Lecture Series in the winter of 1930,
will also be ordained by Bishop Johannes.

Debaters Attend
Union Smoker
Uoering Eleeted Secretary Of
Debating Team For ·
Next Year
At a smoker served in the dining
room of the Union House on the
Xavier Campus Wednesday evening
for members of Xavier University's
debating team, Edward A. Doering,
liberal arts junior, was unanimously elected secretary of the debaters
for the forthcoming school year.
Entertainment, in the form of a
moving picture show, was furnished
by the secretary-elect during the
course of the evening.
Members of the team who were
feted Wednesday night are: John
Brink, '34, James Dewan, '33, Edward Doering, '34, Louis Ginocchio,
'33, Richard Kearney, '35, Leo Koester, '34, Raymond McCoy, '34, Maynard Reuter, '33, Robert Ryan, '34,
Henry Schoo, '33, and Frank Waldron, '33.
Rev, Robert E. Manning, S.J., varsity debating coach, was host for the
evening.

selves at the dance.-

S1irprise Entertainer
The Senior Ball of Xavier University, held last Friday evening at
the Makatewah Country Club, was
more than a success with a capacity
crowd of over one hundred and fifty-five couples. Michael Hauer and
his orchestra furnished the music
for the evening and introduced
many new arrangements of the latest hits.
·The committee, under Louis Ginocchio, surprised the many guests
by a feature, a child prodigy, Baby
Margy Smith, who danced and sang.
Rose Mary Dillon also was one of
the featured vocalists.
· The Senior Class was also much
honored with the presence of Rev.
Hugo Sloctemeyer, S. J., Rev. Alfred Gallagher, S. J., and Rev.1 Terence Kane, S. J., who represented
the faculty.
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Teveluwe, Dr.

·

Japanese Ami Russian
Conditions

MANY ATTEND BOAT
RIDE TUESDAy NIGHT

OnWednesday morning, the Rev.
Joseph Bitter, S. J., addressed the
As the whistle of the Queen of the .~tudent body· of Xavier University
Ohio sounded last Tuesday· evening,
thousnads of Xaverlans and friends in the Biology Building on foreign
crowded the decks of the Island affairs. Father Bitter has been in
Queen for a three-hour.ride up the Russia, Germany; Japan and China.
river.
He has served four years in the
Those not interested in dancing world war, and at present is statii>njoined their friends in cards or on ed as Vice-President of the Jesuit
the top deck, while most of the stu- University in Tokyo, Japan, which
dents from both High School and has an enrollment of 1,040.
University crowded the dance floor
Father Bitter can speak English,
to the strains of the orchestra's spe- German, Russian, Chinese and Japcial arrangements for "Xavier anese quite llu<;!ntly. He has apChimes" and "Old Xavier for Aye." peered as lecturer before the Bar
A special feature of the evening Association in Chicago, the only
was the vocal refrain of "Xavier man who has. had the honor of lecChimes" sung over the loud speaker luring before that group two times
by Kenny Jordan, '34.
by request."
The faculty from both High School
Giving the student body the benand University was well represent- eflt of.his experiences, Father Bitter
ed.
held the il)terest of his listeners for

A new sef of officers was chosen
last Friday to lead· the "X" Club
during the coming ye_ar. Hal Penigton, chairman of this year's Committee for Initiation, was elected to
the position of President to· succeed
Daniel Corbett. The honors are
falling fast upon Hal who was elected to the position of co-captain of
next year's basketball squad.

THE
CLEF CLUB
Presents Their

A&er all it's a Good

DRAW

-Final
·concert

as to which of these two

STRAWS
is the Best Value in Town

"G·oA·L"

ia • fi~ely finished Sen_nit sailor, plain
or fancy banded, Unusually comfort•
able. With the ·smart new slightly
wider brims.

IN THE

BALLROOM·
-OF

The HOTELGIBSON

Other Burkhardt and Dobb1

Sennlt Sallort up to $5

GENUINE
Cheer up! It's ne~er too
late to discover how
smart a S TYL E
BROOKE Suit is! In
Mabley's new popular
prieed shop, Seeond
Floor, these Suits are
causing a sensation. Just
$15 buys a suit that for
style, tailoring, quality
aml variety of keen fa·
brics, can't be heal any•
where ·at anywhere near
the price!

Mahley
&

~arew

FRIDAY

PANAMAS

MAY

of rich, fine weave are correctly
blocked in the 1933 version of the
optimo shape • , • and it's going to be
a big year for Panam11.

Twenty-Six
8:15P.M~

Otlltr lurkhardt a11d Dobb1
Pa11a-mo, Milon and Ltthora

··..

Admission
Twe.nty~F~ve

Cents
,i.;

